
Water Resistant Bluetooth Speaker - White w Orange Tag

Model: AV3233       

Please retain this manual for future use

Instruction Manual
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Important Safety Instructions

When using any electrical apparatus always observe safety 
regulations and use basic safety precautions to reduce the risk 
of fire, electric shock and personal injury, including the 
following.
1. Read, Keep and Follow these instructions, heeding all 
Warnings.
2. Keep out of reach of young children. This apparatus is not 
suitable for use by young children or infirm persons without 
supervision. Young children must be supervised to ensure that 
they do not play with the apparatus. 
3. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including 
young children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental 
capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they 
have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of 
the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.
4. WARNING. Do not insert any objects into any openings of 
an electrical apparatus.
5. WARNING. Do not touch any moving parts of any electrical 
apparatus.
6. WARNING! Where the mains plug or an appliance coupler 
is used as the disconnect device, the disconnect device shall 
remain readily operable. 
7. WARNING. Do not use this apparatus near water. To avoid 
the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this apparatus 
to rain or moisture. The apparatus shall not be exposed to 
dripping or splashes.
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8. WARNING. No objects filled with liquid, such as vases, shall 
be placed on any electrical apparatus.
9. Do not immerse in any liquid whilst in use or in cleaning. 
Clean only with a damp cloth, dry with a dry towel. Do not use 
harsh abrasives as these may damage plastic parts.
10. DO NOT block any ventilation openings. Keep away from 
curtains, newspapers and restricted areas. Install in 
accordance with any specific manufacturer’s instructions. 
Always allow a sufficient gap around the apparatus to avoid 
overheating. 
11. DO NOT install near any heat sources such as radiators, 
gas heaters, stoves or other apparatus (including amplifiers) 
that produce heat. Do not leave in direct sunlight. 
12. WARNING. Do not place any naked flame source, such as 
lighted candles on any electrical apparatus.
13. WARNING! Connect to a suitable 230-240V ~ 50 Hz 
power supply only. If a class 1 product it must be connected to 
a suitably earthed mains socket.
14. Always unplug from the power source when any electrical 
apparatus is not in use.
15. Do not abuse or damage a power cord. If any power cord 
is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its 
service agent or a similarly qualified person in order to avoid a 
hazard. A replaceable cord must be replaced with an 
authorised replacement from an authorised service agent 
only.
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16. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the 
manufacturer.
17. Unplug this apparatus during lightening storms or when 
unused for long periods of time.
18. Attention is drawn to the environmental aspects of 
disposing of any battery.
19. Refer all servicing to qualified personnel. Servicing is 
required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way, 
such as when the power supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid 
has been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the 
apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not 
operate normally, or has been dropped.
20. Do not attempt to service any double insulated apparatus. 
Double insulated apparatus requires     specialist servicing and 
knowledge to retain the safety of the apparatus.
21. WARNING. Do not use any electrical apparatus outdoors. 
If any electrical apparatus is to be used outdoors, use a 
suitable Isolating transformer or Electrical Safety Switch 
(RCD).
22. For household use only, this apparatus is not intended for 
commercial use.
23. This appliance is intended to be used in household and 
similar applications such as
-  staff kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working 
environments;
-  farm houses
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- by clients in hotels, motels and other residential type 
environments
-  bed and breakfast type environments
24. If the apparatus is provided with a replaceable or non 
replaceable Lithium battery, the following applies
-  CAUTION: Danger of explosion if the battery is incorrectly 
replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type.
25. Warning! Dispose of batteries according to the 
manufacturers instructions.
26. If this apparatus is to be used by a third party, please 
supply these instructions with it.
27. No liability will be accepted for any personal injury or 
damage caused by failure to follow these instructions.
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Thank you for purchasing this AVIO Bluetooth water resistance 
speaker. You can now enjoy audio playback from your Bluetooth 
enable device through this AVIO speaker.

Features:

- Wireless connection using bluetooth between your personal 
device and AVIO bluetooth speaker
- Rechargeable lithium-ion battery provides hours of 
entertainment.

Product Includes

This AVIO product includes the following;
- Bluetooth Water Resistant Speaker  1x
- Instruction manual  1x
- 3.5mm Line-in Cable (AUX)  1x
- USB cable for Charging  1x

Line-in Instruction 
manual

Overview
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Before using your AVIO bluetooth speaker, it is important that it 
is completely charged (100%) before using for the first time. 
To charge your bluetooth speaker, take your supplied micro USB 
cable an connect to your bluetooth speaker and an appropriate 
USB charging port. Please note charging port must have a rating 
of 5V 1A. 
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LED will flash blue whilst waiting for a bluetooth connection. 
Once a connection is established LED will remain blue 
constantly. 

The Speaker's LED status indicators are located at the top of 
the speaker. They illuminate power and other functions.

LED will flash Red while charing.
LED will be blue when the battery is fully charged.

LED will flash red for reminding.
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The function buttons are located at the top of the speaker.
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1. Microphone for when taking calls when your mobile phone is 
connected to the speaker with Bluetooth.
2. LED Indicator-illuminates to show various functions of the 
speaker.
3.           -Press to play or pause a song. If the speaker is connected 
to a mobile phone and a call comes in, press once to take or 
hang up the call. Press and hold to disconnect from your current 
Bluetooth device.
4.         -Press to switch between Bluetooth and Line in modes.
5.         -Press and hold to increase volume.
6.         -Press and hold to decrease volume.
7.         -Press to turn on or turn off the speaker
8.  Line-in Accepts 3.5mm Line-in cable for audio.
9.  RESET-Stick a pin into the hole to reset the speaker.
10. Micro-USB-Connects to a micro-USB cable for charging the 
speaker.
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Making
Using the Bluetooth speaker

a Bluetooth Connection

Ɣ Making a NFC Bluetooth Connection

Ɣ Making a Standard Bluetooth connection

For the first time to use the Bluetooth speaker, you may pair the 

Bluetooth speaker with your Bluetooth device directly without any 

setting. If you already paired the Bluetooth speaker successfully 

with one of your Bluetooth devices, you need to hold             key 2 

seconds until the Indicator Light starts to blink in blue, and then pair 

the Bluetooth speaker to another Bluetooth device.

① Turn on the NFC inside of your Bluetooth device like mobile or 

tablet.

② Keep your Bluetooth device NFC induction area closed to NFC 

induction area of the Bluetooth speaker, until the distance between 

them is less than 2cm.

③ Select Bluetooth speaker in your Bluetooth device, then they are 

paired successfully.

* Please remove the protect case of your Bluetooth device while 

pairing.

Pairing occurs when two Bluetooth devices communicate with 

each other and establish a connection. A record of information 

about this connection is stored in the memory of each device.

Once you pair a device with the speaker you should not have to 

pair it again.

① Turn on the Bluetooth inside of your Bluetooth device like mobile 

or tablet.

② Search for “AV-3233” Bluetooth speaker in your Bluetooth 

device, and then select it to pair.

③ In the instance a password is required please input the 

password '0000'.
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Ɣ Making a Line-in Connection

Important

－Make sure the speaker is not charging by removing the 
Micro-USB cable.
－Do not use volatile solvent such as ethanol, rosin toluene solvent 
to clean the speaker.
Cleaning

－Use a 100% cotton cloth or micro-fiber cloth to wipe the speaker.

① Connect the Bluetooth speaker to your audio device using 
a 3.5mm line-in audio cable.
② Under the situation of the Bluetooth speaker is on, the 
Bluetooth speaker will detect the audio device automatically 
and enter line-in play mode.
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Trouble shooting

Problem Possible solutions

The speaker 
doesn’t turn on

Most likely the battery does not have any 
power left. Plug the speaker into a power 
source to charge the speaker.

Please try the following solutions.
1.If the device is asking for a passkey use 
“000”
2.Turn the speaker on and off.
3.Trun the Bluetooth on and off from your 
device.
4.Try removing the speaker from the 
Bluetooth pairing list and retry the 
connection instructions.

Please try the following solutions.
1.Power on and off the speaker
2.Check if you have muted the speaker or 
your music source.
3.Make sure you have the correct mode 
(Bluetooth or Line in)

Please try the following solutions.
1.Make sure the speaker is fully charged.
2.Make sure your Bluetooth device is not 
too far from the speaker.
3.Make sure your 3.5mm Line-in cable is 
not damaged and fully plugged in.

Bluetooth 
device is not 
connecting

The speaker 
isn’t playing but 
it’s paired or 
connected

Poor sound 
quality from the 
speaker
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Input
Bluetooth 2.1+EDR, NFC.
Micro SD card Nil
Line in

Output

Speakers
4ohm 2 ×1.5 "Fullrange 
speaker + 85 × 45mm 
Passive Radiator

SystemType 2.0Bassflex
Frequency Response 100Hz~17KHz ±3dB

Audio Amplifier
Integrated Classs-D 
2×3W(RMS)

Distortion Ratio ≦1% @500mV/1kHz
Signalto NoiseRatio ≧75dB(A Weighted)

Battery

Embedded
or replaceable

Embedded

Batterytype Lithium-ionpolymer
Battery capacity 1300mAh
Battery output voltage 5V

Audio Audio formats
MP3 / WAV / OGG / FLAC / 
APE / M4A(WMA & AIF 
are not supported.)

Dimension
& Weight

Dimension 174×63×54mm
Weight 408g

Temperatu
re

Storage -10°C -55°C
Operating -5°C -60°C
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Guarantee Card

This product is guaranteed against faulty materials and
workmanship for a period of one years from the date of purchase.
The obligation to the purchaser under this warranty is limited to
servicing the unit and replacing defective parts when the product is
returned freight prepaid to the retailer. This warranty becomes
void if the product has been tampered with, damaged by accident,
damaged in any other way by improper use or has been purchased
second hand. All production orders have quality inspections. In
the unlikely event of a deficiency, please contact the retailer from
which this product was purchased.

WARRANTY FOR PRODUCTS USED

COMMERCIALLY LIMITED TO 90

DAYS

Type of Product: ______________________________
Model No.: __________________________________
Purchase Date:_______________________________
Product Purchased From:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Your Name: __________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________

IMPORTANT!
Please retain this warranty card along with your purchase receipt.
Please do not post to the retailer or importer. If service is required,
both of these documents are to be returned with the product to
your retailer, otherwise a fee may be charged.
New Zealand call Toll Free 0800-898580






